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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

LABOR SITUATION 
APPEARS BRIGHTERRecord of Saturday^ Markets joutput ot the gold and copper mines,.,

The exports ot silver bullion and 
silver In ore, etc., as reported by the 
customs department, were: 26,279,36» 
ounces, valued at $16,617,886, as 
against 27,672,481 ouncee, valued at 
$18,812,038 In 1916. ... .

The price of silver In New York, 
which started in January with a 
minimum of 6614 cents, Increased quite
regularly thruout the year, reaching I A™;. ,™............... 52
a maximum cr 7644 cents in Dec®”1- Barcelona .... "" " "
her. The average ,for the year was Brazilian 
66.661 cents, as against 49,684 cents Bell Telephone

?:_ STIMULATED 
TONE 1" MINERAL OUTPUT

ACTIVE
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS. A Northern Correspondent 

Paints Conditions in Cheer
ing Colors.

. Hid. <to v
25Ü Gold-

Apex ......... .....
1914 Boston Creek
43 Davidson .... ................

14714 Dome ExtenAon 
Dome Lake .
Sti Clair

Holllttger Con
Butte .............................................196
Jupiter ...................................... 32/
Kirkland Lake .............. ...

110 McRae ........................................ 51
McIntyre Extension ..
Moneta ...............,..........
Percuptne Crowh ...;.
Porcupine Imperial ...
Thompeon-Krlst .........
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston -------- • •••
Schumacher Gold M. «•

Hughes
West Dome Con. ......... 29

Sliver—
65 rAdanac 

106% Bailey 
«4 Beaver
40 I Buffalo ........................... —
■j# I Chambers - Feriand ....... 13%
12 I Coni ages 
40 Crown Reserve .....

.90 I Foster 
10314 I Gifford

3814 Great Northern ..........
80 Hargraves ............... .. •

12.25 Hudson Bay
36 Lorrain ...«A*.».,.
2416 La Rose ............. >-• <-•

11714 I McKinley - Darragh
Nipisslng ....................
Ophlr .............................

85 I Peterson Lake
HO Right-Of-Way .......... .
135 ! Shamrock ...........

1» Silver Leaf ......-n
68 I Seneca-Superior .............

. Timlakaming ......
Trethewey .................

8816 Wertitlaufer ............... ..
i* York, Ont. .........
19 1 Plenaurum ................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......

x-Dlvldend. McKinley, 3. 
Silver—7616c.

Asked. Bid.Auk-for Last Year 
ws Increase of Almost 
Thirty Per Cent.

for New- tiction 27
»16*W 9%60

Closed a 123 12012%
43% 81

2*fe 26ger. 8285 22I Burt JF. N. com.........
" I do. preferred .....

The production ot nickel in' 19161 ‘
has, as usual been, C^ C^t co^
ores of the Sudbury district, supple- do preferred .........
mented. by the recovery of a small I Caj1 st? Line, 
quantity of metallic nickel, nickel ox- do. preferred 
4de and other nickel salts as by-pro- (Can. Gen. Electric 
ducts to the treatment of ores from Can. Loco, own
ni H1V/lr,'tHcbtaU"IÜCkel °rea I C^adi^sTtif

°The total production was 82,958,564 I ^onlagae8*!0!1.. 

pounds, which, at 35 cents pér SPSSr1 Cons. SmcLters .. w..
, . , . o -, would have a- total value of $29,035,- I consumers* Gas .........

total value of the metal ana ^ rj^e total production In 1915 was mom. Cannes 
j production of O.nada In 1916 «8,308,*657 pounds, showing an increase I do. pnrferred 
m in the preliminary report in 1916 of 14,649,907 pounds, or . I pututh-Superior MIII'vM

tod herewith was jm.367,464 ^^xvone ot niokei In ^maUe » —...................
compared with a production ln or other form ate reported by the Maplè i^eof 106

shows customs department as 80,4*1,700 do.. preferred w.........
pounds, valued at $8,622,179, ot* an j .Monarch coin- .., ■ ,$2
average of 10.77 cents per pom*d. ”f UdM i, ‘ini
which about S3 pei^ cent, were ex- • ...*2
ported to the United States. __ _ Nlpissing wnt#1!*'.!!.■ .fl.-isi.35 

Mineral production by provinces was | Ng Steeicom*.lOS 
as follows:

23%in 1816. 94 The following totter received by" 
3% Kiely, Smith & Amos from a corres

pondent In Porcupine throws a little 
light op the much discussed labor 
situation in the north country:

“I have taken a great deal of 
trouble In the last few days to inter- 

3% vie*- people who ought to know the 
real situation, and can safely say I do 

514 not think there Is any likelihood of a 
strike at the present time. I under
stand the miners’ union have sent in a 
requeet to thé mines for a small-in
crease in wages, which I think they 
are rightly entitled to. The man 
working underground is not paid as 
much is the man in the- mill, and as 
far as jobs go there is no compari
son in work. I was speaking to a 
mill superintendent this morning, and 
he informe* me that several men who 
had made application for work had 
been turned away, as there were no 
vacancies there for them. This, of 
course, may seem strange on account 
of the report of a labor shortage but 

12% the shortage is almost entirely con- 
4% fined to underground workers- There 

lcnodoubtinmy mind that the mines 
should pay more to the underground 
men than those In the mill, and If 
they did it would, in my opinion,' be 
some inducement and I think would 
solve the problem.

“My opinion Is that the Austrians 
and Germans know too well how well 
off they are at the present time to 
strike, and it was not long ago 
strongly advocated by one of the 
prominent citizen® of the country to 
take one-half of their wages and give 
It to the patriotic fund, so I do not 

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales, think that they would be fools enough
Apex ....... 9% ... 3% ..... 1,560 to vote in favor of a strike, as they
B. Creek ...130 -5: ••• *1? would mostly all be interned, especlal-

138 (d££2 Lake." 24* -f! 21% '22 boo *y « they started any trouble to the
168 G°nReJfL .;!^'24 !" "3% !!.' 5,500 “l^do not think that there Is a mar-

*75 Jupiter .........30% 31 30% 31 850 ried man to the whole camp thau
341 McIntyre ...185 186 185 186 1.316 would think of striking, as with the
210 I Hunton........ 26% '27% 26% 27% 9,600 cost of living as high as It is at the
«I Htt ••• i’mn Present time they have a great deal
131 MeiSlr1 I'l™, ot trouble in making ends meet. Of
131 VtoOBU *!!!!! 44 ... boo course there are always a number of
175 Preston ........ 6%.............. .. ... 500 unmarried men belonging to the union
214% I Schumacher. 63 65 63 65 1,000 who are always looking for trouble,
340 I Newray .......117 118 117 118 3,600 eut they are so much of a minority

Teck ........ 76 .......................... 200 in the Camp that if It does come to a
27* I West Dome.*. 28% !!! !!! ^00 vote I think they will be outvoted two

«6% Gtiforti !!!!". 44%!i! .1!*!!! lieoo “I hare also spoken to several of.

67 Kenebeek ... 22 ... 21 ... 2,600 the mine managers, and they say that
••• I Gk North. .. 16%... 16 ... 3,800 if the demands are reasonable they
•••' I do. buy. 60 16% ... ... ... 6,000 would certainly be glad to do some

k'-’ I Hargraves .. 20% 20% 20 20% 14.800 thlng for the men, as they realize how
•••" 1% -ko •» ••• the cost of living has gone up.

97 |oridrti ..!!! 10 ÎÎ ‘ii 3,000 "Some very kind broker, in Toronto
96 I Pete 1-6» .13 ... % ... 1,500 got out a report that the miners in-

Seneca ......... 2 ... ... 700 sisted that the mines recognize the
Shamrock .. 22% ... ... ... 600 Western Federation of Miners, but
St. Clair 0..5.36 ... ... ... 250. this is not the case, and all they tire
Timiek. Æ asking for is & slight increase in

nn 1 York Ont. .. Mg 2% 2% 2% 2,000 = „
Tough-O. .:.250 i.. .... ... 200 wages.

35 5.25Nickel. IS17 27%27%
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létal Production Jumped 
Over Forty Per Cent.— 

Ontario Leader
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43%44
1551Ü valued at $137,109,171,

£ increase of $40,248,285, or 25.3 per 
W The previous maximum produc
es was $146,634,812 in 1915.
■^The war has had a most pronounced 
«Sect pot only to stimulating the 

reduction of those metals such as 
ickel "copper and zinc. Iron and steel, 

mntTM*‘"*im- etc;, which are used bo 
£tenstvdy for war purposes, but also 
te increasing the production ot other 
ïroducte, such as chromite and mag- 
F^tc wMch can only now be ob- 
iL^ed with difficulty, if at all, froth 
Surces previously -available. The 
Ensral Industrial activity in metal- 
aMzical operattons and in the manu- Scture generally of munitions of all Ends, Including the freight move- 
Snaits required, have in turn in
creased ths demand for fuel, which 

,3M tos been met ln western Canada at 
Sut by large Increases In coal pro
duction.

jQcrstspd production in quantity 
has In most instances been accom- 
nanled by Iftrge increases in prices, 
thus farther enhancing the total valueef the production.

Congderable progress has .been 
during the year in establishing 

Ly increasing smelting and refining 
Edacities of which the installation of 
■^Brolytlc zinc and copper refineries 
let Trail apd the beginning of con- 
Rductlon of a nickel refinery at Fort 

Çolbome, Ont., are conspicuous ex- 
ampks- In addition, mention should 
bfe made of the production of metallic 
magnesium at Shawlnlgan Nmls of 
ffrro-rnolybdenum 
Belleville, of metallic 
Tborold, and of stellite, the cobalt al
loy fçr high epeto tool metal, at De- 
loro, 'and ot the increased capacity 

j - for thé production "of steel, particularly the installation of electric fur- 
aaces.
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20%40.4.5 F»c. Burt com.........

«es&iici ’[[si MfE/iK-üü,,., 
EEr:i::E ill
S^katchcwan .... 451 933 583,708
ÜÏÏberta . ..-. 9,909,347 13,336,702
British Columbia. 28,689,425 
Yukon

2119
!!!!!". is". 49 ‘-it

40 5126% 50______ _ , 118%
Rogers common ......... 74

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. com

do. preferred .............114
Wheat com..... 189

7.90
"9*0 1193

87
.....................  .IwlsiM

............... .iEmïTït mm lirt Bin.rcr:
Total Metal Production.

— Quantity. \ slue.
1-794 $

•341,869
.. «116,770.814 32.oS0.0S, Xuckertts

1926,963 1 9.162,02o |
•1115,961 
j-140,608 

•41,593,680 
•169,000

21$
119

coni.............. 6-3%Total 56995%do. preferred . 
... Toronto Paper . 

48,156 [Toronto Railway 
926,04a I Trethewoy ...........

15x.",Product. 
Antimony 
Cobelt ... 
Copper ...
Qcii

8%89
.... 2%

.... 20com. • • » 
. , do. preferred .. 

1,828,69a I Twin City com.... 
UK® Wirndpeg Ry.

, ____ 149,000 [Commerce ...........
.... •82,968,564 29,086,497 I Dominion .............

1 115 COO ] Hamilton.............
.... 125,669,172 .18,864,635 Imperial .........

. *23,615,393 S,W,$ei Ottawa ................

7981%
93% 3694Pig iron ....

Iron export .
Lead . ...................
Molylxienlte • • • « 
Nickel ... 
Platinum 
Silver ...
Zinc ... .

74%
—Banks.—.1 115%186

310.....211
STANDARD SALES.191

.TIES 197
..... 202 Ü2

210$107^40,035RCEDUP Total . '.
•Pounds. ; Ounces. jTons. ’

I 190..... 192Toronto ....
Union .

Canada Landed ....
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest. ................. .. •••
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie.....

The management of the Newray is I ............... .. ... •
planning to start up the 10-stamp null I<on * Canadian.............. 132
on the property this spring, and the National Trust  .........-1-
company will likely be on a producing Ontario Loan 
baali by the first of May. The Vlwt Tor Gen Trusts --------- 21»
is in good condition, and It is expect- Toronto Mortgag^^
ed that around 40 tons of ore will be I Cane^Bl Bread ------
treated daily, which should provide for Mex)ce.n Electric . 
a substantial output. Mexican L. & P-.-

It will be remembered that undef Penman* •••
the former management the mill pro- 9}1®b-^n^jroH"..........!
duoed $210,000 in gold, which netted a dQ lat mCTt., è p.c
handsome profit. With Ihe amount of I gao paulo ............... '.
ore that is already available, it is an- Spanish River ...........
ticipated that the.mine can be put °n Steel Co. of Can —. basis»immediately, which | War Loan.

139
—Loan, Trust, Ete^— 
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94
• ?»

45

69
: The Hfinnng output has been re- 
strictei and the efficiency of its op
eration conslderàbly reduced by the 
withdrawal for war service of such a 
hrge proportion of the more highly" 

mperdence labor and engineering su- 
oervklon. Higher costs have tended 
|jo offset the advantages to be derived 
Rrom higher prices of output, and in

84%

88 *97%

”4an earning
will provide for all expenses at the 
property and leave a surplus over.
There are about 2500 tons ofsplendld 

...... . . milling ore on the dump, and this runs
► case of gold mining have been a lnto big values. Allowing for a treat-

iüfEHS WmMÊÊMk si t :;u m i *1916 was $107,040,035, as compared Kît Et». ,*% ••• ••• — 2» I euildlng.Toronto. reportYluotuations ln
4o,ïl 219^r centlnCr6aSe|^”û to^ïà^ea to gupely « extenrt^ ü: . ?

of $31,235,194, or 41.2 per cent. 1 mill eventually, and the underground .... 89%... -n. MBl,
Tbs total value of the non-metalllc WOrk is being carried out, in anticipa- llepie HeaJ; 107 ..- 30a ... B & Ohio

production, deluding clay and quarry, tion of that event. The property has do. prof... 95 ............................. 20
products, in 1816 was $70.317,419, as aiwayg been regarded as one of the. N. 8. Car.. 12 ••• ;;; 5 OL pt.... 11s
cornered with $61,294,830 in 1915, m08t promising of the Porcupine do|. pref... 4| g. - , 00 120 ^y.^”! ! ! ! 96 96
Aowing an Increase of 9,028,089, or minee, not only on account ot the li^ SooUw..... 267 ............................ « St. Paul ..
14.7 per cent. The aggregate produc- that its former owners demonstrated Qûc n. & p. 25% ... ••• 28 I Pacific and Southerns—
*®.6t structural materials showed a lta producing capabilities, but also be- smelters ... $2 82% 32 32g Atehl^ ..........102% 102% 101% 101%
«tight decrease, the value In 1913 cause of Its splendid location In the Steamshii»..-36% 3$ 3 % % Can. Pae. ..... 154 164% 153% 153%
^K7h26’»ts,arrJ17'820'- Homnger-Mcmtyre belt. Ld^i & % 6^ 68% 8# T* 392%

SSÆî,”” »“•"*•"- COMPLETE EQUIPMENT "F'SlT’ll ff 31 2: | h&£2~-

£. «. production „ geld K* HUNTON PROeERTÏk u» îfaç; T ”b^r. |{1 « „

Kuotton min mli0nieenctl3t,i^iatedltat Aggressive Development Cam- MrfdnW ;;; 5M --------

W,86,3 fine ounces, valued at $19,162,T naiim Planned for Spring - Mc > '* -------— Anglo-French... 92% 92%
ra, as compared with 918,056 fine F ° _______ r MONTREAL STOCKS. Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
euaces, valued at $18,977,901 in 1915. , .. . . ... I M ----------- Alcohol ............. 120% 120% 118% 119%
an increase of $184,124, or about 1 per A. complete and up-to-date ammlied bv Heron & Co. : Allto-Chalm. .. 28% 28% 28% 28%
cent. It is the largest productln sinee fiant has been ordered by the Hunton -uppued b H j»w. Cl. Sales. Air Brake .... 145
»02. The highest production recorded Kirkland Gold Mines Company £nd I n m Oja
««s $27,908.163 in 1900, and the lowest is now en route to the proper^ ■ The ^ CelI?ent 63% 64% 63% 64% 220 Am' W^bl
«Me then was $8,382,780 to 1907. equipment comprises a five drill elec- c s.S. coni 38% 37% 36% 3. 220 An^woot..........

Of the total production in 1916 $4,- trically-driven compressor, a 7o horse- c. C. t.Pfd. <2 Am. C. O...... <4
«7,663, or 26 per cent., were derived power Westinghouse' -motor, two f I Si 64% to4% 54% 54% 140 Am. B. Sugar. 93
$mn placer and alluvial mining; $10,- k.w. transformers and a complete out- Can. *jOco-. ***> 32% 32% 32% 25 Am. Sugar Try 111% 111% 111
3723. or 54 per cent., to bullion and fit of drills, etc. It is expected that Cot. »» « g 160 Ba^dwln_........... 64% 56 53
retoed gold, and $3,731,639, or 20 per this machinery will be in pk.Ce and ^Mge. 1898Î 139% 139 139 80 Beth. Steri ... 143 143 140
vent, contained in matte, blister cop- ready for operation when spring opens, Dam iron.. 67% 68 67% 67% 445 ■ 24%
ton residues and ores exported. and an aggressive development cam- Macdon'd A 15% 15% 15% 1»^ Car $yry.............. 69%

Ontario is, since 1914, the largest paign will be started at that time. Maple Leaf. .107 W 106% ivb% ov ............. 61.% 61%
Wtid producing province in Canada. The present plans call-for the sink- I Penmans -- •» 36 cent. Leath.... 92% 94%
P* production for 1916 was 489,679 ing of the shaft, which is now being 17% 17% 17% 17% 10 porn Prod
Sue ounces, valued at $10,122,563, be- put down by hand drilling, to the B00- I Span. Kri . gg. gg^* fig $g li740 Crucible ..
Eg 62.8 per cent of the total produc- foot level, and the opening up of levbls I 5,'^ato rv, 59% 80 S3 90 120 nom“ -

for Canada and an Increase of €very hundred feet. The shaft is being ______ _____ Oranby"
»4 per cent over tliat of 1915, and sunk on the'eouth end of the north lot NEW YORK COTTON. Goodrich .
« Per cent, over the production ot 0fthe holding. Five distinct veins, all ——- „ . Gt. N. Ore

of which cmrry good values, h*e been J. H BickeVl* & Co^JM-7 Stondato l!ls. copper..-. «?ES-:- «
per these leads, and it has been demon- Open. High. Low. Close. Close, int. Nickel

I strated that, as far as the surface in- Marcb . ]g.08 18.13 18.08 18.0TB 17.81 Lack. Steel
T,   , .. a"^er;. . 1 dneations go, the property has an cX- ... 17.78 17.95 17.73 17.87 17.65 Lead ...........

«•^ production of silver m 1916 was ,, t “h”nee. Jtiv I I 17.62 17.75 17.62 17.69 17.50 Loco. .....
le,«89,172 âne ounces, valued at $16,- ce,Knt cnance. jiyy gl 1B 87 16-g0 16.80 16.70 Max. Motor .. 65
«4,885, as against 26,626,960 fine cAirruoDlu EÏÂÎrlÎFir "" ----------- ' M4»™! ••••“••• i?
«races, Valued at $13,228,842, in 1916, SOUTHERN rAVlriV CANADIAN FAILURES. Marine ........J.. 2»% gg
Fecrease of 3.6 per cent/in quan- SUIT SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN------  N^;^.‘“>Ü% «%
sty,,but an increase ot 27 per cent. _______ The number of failures In the Dominion, gey- •*. 23 -----
^"production in Ontario amount- P ^C7C

l-tiS/Szs.' or^’ss.7 ’pe^ttentT'of ^the total day «oelpt ot advices that tito Untied paing. w^k of last year, are a, roi- M 8$
Production for Canada. The produc- btates clrcuit court of appcals at bait lows: Ray Cone. .........50% 30«z2
tion from the ores of Cobalt and ad- ^ke Com >• *!- d ?.ub,ber ............... 46% 46%
.joining silver camps was: 21,885,057 lavor ,ot .^e Southern Pacific Com - . u fc 8 3 R H J$ 2S*? ""VXIÎ1 -
«inces, including 18,418,892 ounces in Pany ln ^ ault D S' â S 5 « 0, £ BmStièê"V.'I.I. 1»T% 107%

pmillon recovered ln smelters and re- .to comp^ the eoraproy to selV ta cœi gteei . tl.. » ';64% 64%
ductlon plants in Canada, and 3,466,- ’ trol ot the central Pacific Railway. March Joli» JO 1 0 30 stuSeboker.... .104 106

Ounces estimated as recovered | ,"737nuemtc T^b'CVlI 6 12 5. 0 2 0 30 Texae OU ... i Bf* 233
iAom ovei exported to the United | COBALT SHIPMENTS. 16-ee g h 4 0 0 0 26 S.
• states smelters, thus 84 per cent, be-I . ■ Feb’. 9 ....10 8 3 0 1 0 16 do. pref. ti.. !•?!*
”8 recovered as bullion in Canada; Special to The Toronto World. Feb 2 ....10 13 5 0 ,8 .0 32 Ltshcop.
«this bullion 9,665,616 ounces were North Bay, March 10.—Ore hgures ---------- wîuv?g"..I..... 86%
«covered in southern Ontario dmelt- for week ending March 9: Trethewey, money RATES Total 'satoeII-»59.900.

and 8,752,876 ounces in the mills 37,297; Hudson Bay, 65,382; Kerr Laka MONEY R TES.
« Cobalt. The balance of the Ontario 86,618; Coniagaa, 78,689; La Rose, 87,-

the 424; Dominion Redn., 149,000.
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TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
.. 12% 12% 13%^

Sales

WORKING COSTS CUT
AT THE DAVIDSON

25
>- *r ti

As a , result of labor-saving equips 
meftt which has recently been provid
ed and the high efficiency which has 
been brought about at the mine, the 
Davidson management has been able 
to cut down the cost of development 
work per foot to a considerable extent.

A mining expert who recently visit
ed the Davidson property went on re
cord as stating to the press that more 
progress had been achieved for the 
amount of money spent than at any 
other mine ln the camp. The company 
1b employing around 65 men and the 
monthly pay roll runs around $8000.

The management is now opening up 
the ore body on the 100 and 800-foot 
levels and work Is to be resumed very 
shortly on the 200-foot level, where 
the vein wa sopend up last year for 
several hundred feet and gave splendid 
results. It is the aim of those In con
trol of operations to thoroly block out 
the ore on these three upper levels ln 
order to provide for the installation of 
a. mill.
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South Porcupine
GOLD FROM CANADA.

New York, March 10.—Eight million 
dollar» to gold from Canada was de
posited at the assay office here today 
to the account of 3. P. Morgan & Co. 
This brings the total gold imports tills 
year up tef $172,000.000.

LA ROSE DIVIDEND.
La Rose Consolidated Mines direc

tors ait their recent meeting declared i 
the usual quarterly dividend of 6 cents | 
per share, payable April 20 te share- j 
holder» o£ record iforfh 2% *

V
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
New York, March 10.—The state

ment of the actual condition of clear
inghouse banks and trust companies 
for the week shows that they hold 
$142,591,620 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This Is a decrease of 
$21,836,760 from last week.

The Total Amount of New Policies issued during 
1916 was more than 20% in excess of the pre
vious year’s record, while cancellations were 
less numerous. tn the centre of the gold mining dis- 

tüct Only 15 minutes from Tim- 
«inà The central starting point for 
5} tiie producing mines ln the Per- 
lupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
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seed yea seme fresh Isseraees feels
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO
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more
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C.P.R. EARNINGS. All Conveniences, 
MODERATE ^»

__ Montreal, March 1».—C.P.R. earnings 
| ■$ for / week ended March 7 were $2.449,- 

lueih tocrease $2*fe68u«rid carries 
for busy peepw
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

Mew Canadian War L°an
WILL BK RECEIVED

, —AT—

ANY BRANCH OF

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

m.-

NEWRAY
The Coming Producer in Porcupine

A report from the mine man
ager states that the cross-cut on 
the 400 foot level should1 cut the 
rich ieins* located in diamond 
drilling, any day now.

Plans are now being made to 
start up the mill early this spring 
and to establish the company on 
a substantial producing basis.

The attainment of the produc
tion era should mean substantial
ly higher prices for the shares, 
which are now quoted at jl,18.

We advise the purchase of Newray 
at the market.

i
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MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Sleek Exchange 
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WARD PRICE, Limited
F. N.'-eeocHr President.
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Mortgage Sales a Specialty
OFFICES: 58 WELLINGTON ST. E. 
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Phone Adelaide 478.
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